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Abstract 
The paper dwells upon vibration isolators with a low or quasi-zero stiffness. They can provide a low natural frequency less than 1 
Hz. Different materials for manufacturing were analyzed. Various vibration isolators with quasi-zero stiffness with operating load 
from 1 kg to 1000 kg have been calculated. The scheme of installation of invented vibration isolator with a quasi-zero stiffness is 
offered. Calculations of the working lifetime for a vibration isolator were conducted. 
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1. Introduction 
In 21th Century, industry demands to construct faster and more powerful machines and equipment. However, it 
steadily leads to the problem of vibration. High level of vibration reduces reliability and lifetime of equipment that 
causes economic losses and even failure. It should be highlighted that vibration can also harmfully influence on 
human health [1, 2]; and high-level vibration produces noise that has also harmful effect [3]. 
Effective vibration isolation requires low natural frequency of the systems, i.e. it should have low dynamic 
stiffness and high static load simultaneously. In this case, the usage of traditional means of vibration protection with 
linear force characteristic (spring and rubber vibration insulators) it is difficult to obtain low natural frequency; 
otherwise, they would have significantly large dimensions. For example, to have a conventional spring isolator for 
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natural frequency of 1 Hz, its static compression should be 25 cm and the length will be 1 m or more; that is not 
acceptable. 
Low natural frequency at high load can be achieved by system with quasi-zero stiffness (they also named as 
"systems with low stiffness" or "systems with high-static-low-dynamic-stiffness" [4, 5]). Generally, a system with 
quasi-zero stiffness is an elastic system with a flat area on its force characteristic, i.e. an area with stiffness close to 
zero value. 
Analysis of various systems with quasi-zero stiffness has shown that these systems have great potential in 
vibration isolation, but practical realization of this effect on a reliable level causes problems [6]. An overview of the 
latest achievements in this field shows that systems with quasi-zero stiffness could theoretically isolate vibration 
terrifically, but there are only few working models. The few available prototypes are unstable due to large number of 
elements and that result in exceeding levels of friction in the vibration isolator that ultimately degrades the system 
performance. 
Thus, to develop effective vibration insulator it should consists of minimum quantity of elements, preferably with 
only one that provides the simplicity, and considerable reliability.  
It was decided to design a vibration isolator with quasi-zero stiffness in the form of a single item (or several 
identical items connected together). The form of the vibration isolators is adopted as diaphragm (or dome). It allows 
obtaining the effect of quasi-zero stiffness in single element. 
2. Introduction 
Theoretical analysis and preliminary laboratory tests of prototypes have shown that the following problems that 
should be resolved: 
x selection of the optimum material for developing vibration isolator; 
x assessment of the lifetime of isolator; 
x evaluation of the effectiveness; 
x adjustment of workload of the developing vibration isolator. 
Methods of adjustment the workload of whole range of systems with small (quasi-zero) stiffness is relevant. 
These systems have the highest efficiency only at the point where the stiffness is minimal (i.e. the system achieved 
the quasi-zero stiffness). Usually quasi-zero stiffness range on force characteristic is narrow, and the efficiency of 
design work is reducing rapidly correspondingly to raising distance from the operating point. Therefore, the 
adjustment of the operating point, (workload in other words) is an important task. 
The theoretical calculation of this developed vibration isolator was conducted by the authors and represented in 
the article [7, 8]. According to this theoretical analysis, design with quasi-zero stiffness is as shown on the following 
Fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 1. The scheme of developed vibration isolator with quasi-zero stiffness and reinforcing ring 
One of possible workload control method (with utilizing reinforcing ring) is shown on the Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2. The developed vibration isolator with quasi-zero stiffness and reinforcing ring 
 
The principle of operating of developed vibration isolator with quasi-zero stiffness (Fig. 1) is following. Under 
load of pump or compressor unit, vibration isolator is compressed and the inclined wall experiences two types of 
deformation: bending and compression in the radial direction. Deformation by bending of the inclined wall 
excluding compression deformation has a linear force characteristic. As isolator compresses, radial compression of 
the inclined wall increases. So, the inclined wall tends to return to its initial position, compensating a deformation by 
bending. This circumstance gives the force characteristics of a given structure non-linearity. At a higher 
compression isolator with quasi-zero stiffness radial compression of the wall 2 is at its maximum. Dimensions of 
elements with quasi-zero stiffness isolator are selected so that the quasi-zero stiffness observed in this position. A 
load at this position is noted as the nominal. 
Reinforcing ring determines the potential energy of the inclined wall due to the radial compression. The stronger 
reinforcing ring tensioned, the more difficult to compress the inclined wall and hence force characteristic larger 
contributed by deformation by radial contraction wall. This increases the degree of nonlinearity of force 
characteristics. Thus, the greater the force in the reinforcing ring, the lower stiffness of the isolator with quasi-zero 
stiffness at the nominal load. Also, an increase in the degree of tension reinforcing ring increases the rated load. 
The material of developed vibration isolator can be any elastic material, permitting a large elastic deformation, 
such as rubber, polyurethanes, other elastic polymeric material, metals and alloys with a high maximum relative 
deformation, as well as other materials having a small Young's modulus (up to about 100 MPa).Reinforcing ring 
should be made of materials such as metals, alloys, hard plastics, plastics and other similar materials having a large 
Young's modulus. 
Due to effect of quasi-zero stiffness the developed vibration isolators effectively reduces the dynamic forces. It 
leads to increasing reliability and durability of equipment and machines. Applying of reinforcing ring allows 
changing  force characteristic almost twice compared to the case with weakly strained ring or without it. This fact 
allows you to compensate for inaccuracies of installation and material selection of the elastic elements, to adapt to 
different load, making the developed vibration isolator with a quasi-zero stiffness more convenient to use. 
3. Application of the vibration isolator  
Material for manufacturing vibration isolator shall have a sufficiently high relative deformation limit to reach a 
deformation level where the effect of quasi-zero stiffness is achievable. Therefore, although common steels have 
high strength, but in this case they are not applicable. The utilization of elastomers, particularly rubbers and 
polyurethanes was considered. Technical rubbers like plates MBS (oil and petrol resistant rubbers), AMS 
(atmosphere oil resistant rubber) may be utilized [9]. 
For selected materials and different workloads, the dimensions of vibration insulator was calculated, results of 
computations was combined in Table 1. Natural frequency of the developed vibration isolator is approximately 0.5-1 
Hz. It allows very efficiently reduces high level vibration. 
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Table 1. Dimensions of developed vibration isolator 
MBS rubber (soft) AMS rubber (soft) MBS rubber (tough) 
Ultimate relative deformation 
(Considering the safety margin) 0,1 (10%) 0,14 (14%) 0,07 (7%) 
Young's Modulus, MPa 6 9 30 
Work load, kg outer radius, mm 
1 6,0 1,7 1,9 
1,6 7,6 2,1 2,4 
2,5 9,5 2,7 3,0 
4 12,0 3,4 3,8 
6,2 14,9 4,2 4,7 
10 19,0 5,3 5,9 
16 24,0 6,7 7,5 
25 30,0 8,4 9,4 
40 37,9 10,6 11,9 
62 47,2 13,2 14,8 
100 59,9 16,8 18,8 
160 75,8 21,2 23,8 
250 94,8 26,5 29,7 
400 119,9 33,5 37,6 
620 149,3 41,7 46,8 
1000 189,6 53,0 59,4 
 
Practically, the application of developed isolator with quasi-zero stiffness is possible for vibration protection of 
oil pumps and gas compressors. Table 2 shows the recommended quantity of isolators for oil pumps NM. The 
following abbreviation was used: 
620-MBS.S-0,1 
where 620 - workload (nominal load) of the developed vibration isolator with quasi-zero stiffness (in kg); 
MBS.S - the used material used (rubber stamp MBS (with soft hardness); 
0,1 - limit strain of  insulator material. 
Table 2. Vibration isolators for NM oil pumps  
Equipment Equipment weight, kg Vibration isolator Number of vibration isolators 
NM-125-550 4785 620-MBS.S-0,1 8 
NM -180-500 5205 620-MBS.S-0,1 8 
NM -250-475 7610 620-MBS.S-0,1 12 
NM -360-460 7610 620-MBS.S-0,1 12 
NM -500-300 7860 620-MBS.S-0,1 12 
NM -710-280 10660 1000-MBS.S-0,1 10 
NM -1250-260 10950 1000-MBS.S-0,1 10 
NM -2500-230 15690 1000-MBS.S-0,1 16 
NM -3600-230 15380 1000-MBS.S-0,1 16 
NM -5000-210 17900 1000-MBS.S-0,1 18 
NM -7000-210 21400 1000-MBS.S-0,1 22 
NM -10000-210 32150 1000-MBS.S-0,1 32 
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The installation scheme is represented on Fig. 3. The steel rings are assembled to the frame of the unit by 
welding. These rings allows vibration isolators to hold stable position. A support frame is jointed to the foundation. 
The supporting frame is a steel sheet, the length and width of which is equal to the dimensions of the unit frame. 
Steel rings for the vibration isolators are welded to the sheet. The support frame is installed by anchor bolts 
embedded in the foundation. 
 
Fig. 3. The scheme of installation of vibration isolator with quasi-zero stiffness 
With a help of lining the foundation frame is made horizontal. Further, vibration isolators are set in the rings. 
Over isolators set the frame of the machine is installed. 
Thereafter, the frame is fixed in one position with the jacks. On top of the frame is mounted by means of leveling 
the necessary machine or equipment, for example pump and electric drive. Jacks are removed. Due to the weight of 
the frame with equipment isolators are compressed. Next position of the machine should be checked again. 
It is worth noting that the application of vibration isolators for various pumping equipment should pay attention 
and remove hard links or pumping equipment with technological pipelines or pipelines with technological 
foundation. Otherwise, pumping equipment continues to be rigidly connected to the foundation of the building and 
the efficiency of the use of vibration isolation system drops sharply. Thus, elastics joint in pipes and elastic supports 
should be used as in. 
4. Operating lifetime of the vibration isolator  
Based on practical utilization of vibration insulator types of failure were identified: sudden failure (caused by 
hidden defects, mechanical damage, faults during manufacturing, peak load concentrations and extra loads) and 
phasing associated with fatigue failure [10].  
Estimation of lifetime of the vibration isolator with quasi-zero stiffness can be calculated by the following 
method. Materials for the vibration isolators are operating under low values of compression deformation (İ <0,15) 
and have a quasi-linear characteristic. Oscillations are usually harmonic. Thus, according to [10], the number of 
cycles to local failure can be evaluated by the following equation: 
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According to [10] the following constants can be used for calculations: critical energy density, going to the 
destruction of the material is assumed ǻUp* = 6 · 1014 J / m3, Young's Modulus E = 170 MPa, energy dissipation 
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coefficient ȥ = 0.31, coefficient showing the percentage of energy that goes to the destruction of the material Șr = 
0.52, relative deformation İ = 0.07. 
With this data the operating lifetime is equal to 47 000 hours. 
5. Conclusion 
The essentials of design, calculation and manufacturing of vibration isolator with quasi-zero stiffness were 
represented. This type of vibration insulators has natural frequency approximately 0.5-1 Hz that allows relatively 
efficient reduction of high level of vibration. Various vibration isolators with quasi-zero stiffness with operating 
load from 1 kg to 1000 kg have been calculated.  
Since the vibration isolators is consists of only one element (or two elements in a case of application reinforcing 
ring) it design provides considerably high level of reliability. Likewise, vibration isolator has an easy manufacturing 
technology and large-scale production can be established with relatively insignificant capital expenditures. Also, it 
should be added that operating lifetime is considerable (47 000 hours). 
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